LET YOUR AUDIENCE HEAR YOUR THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

AHAt™ Radio plays 24 hours a day. You should have your audiobook and thought leadership interviews in the lineup.

The audiobook and podcast markets are growing exponentially every year. As a thought leader, you just can’t miss this content distribution channel.

With our simple turnkey production and distribution solution, you can grow your audience with audio today!

AHAt™ Audiobooks are distributed on Audible, Amazon, iTunes, Barnes and Noble Nook, Scribd, Tune in, sStories, Playster, 24Symbols, Downpour, Audiobooks.com, Hummingbird, Libro.fm, AudiobooksNow, Baker & Taylor, EBSCO, 3M/Bibliotheca, Follett, Mackin, Perma-Bound, Odilo, Overdrive, & Hoopla. Profit from sales are included in your THiNKaha royalty checks.

AHAt™ Audiobooks

FEATURING THOUGHT LEADER INTERVIEW

Get an original, featured, 15-20 minute thought leadership interview that is syndicated on the Today's Thought Leaders PODCAST SERIES and in rotation 24/7 on AHAt™ RADIO, Smallbiz America Radio, Write On! Radio, and YouTube.

COST:

- AHAt AudioBook Creation: $997 which includes 2 years hosting on AHAt Radio and the Thought Leader Interview.
- Thought Leadership Interview: $75
- $27/mth for your interview to be available 24/7 and on AHAt Radio.
- $27/mth for your audiobook to be available everywhere 24/7 and on AHAt Radio.
- If you purchase both services, we discount the price to a total of $37/mth.

BUY NOW! http://aha.pub/AudioThoughtLeadership

CONTACT US TO GET STARTED TODAY:
Jenilee Maniti, jenilee.maniti@thinkaha.com, or call 408-257-3000